MEMORANDUM

TO: Debra Jackson, Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment
    Doris R. Helms, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
    James F. Barker, President

FROM: Janice W. Murdoch, Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

DATE: September 26, 2011

SUBJECT: Administrative Approval of Curriculum Items

The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee met on September 26, 2011 to approve the attached curriculum/course changes received in the Office of the Provost, September 20, 2011. The purpose of this memorandum is to respectfully request that you review this information and concur by giving final approval.

APPROVED:

[Signatures]

DR. DEBRA JACKSON, INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND ASSESSMENT

DR. DORIS HELMS, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS & PROVOST

JAMES F. BARKER, PRESIDENT CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

C: File
Attachments
AGENDA
University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Meeting
Friday—September 2, 2011—1:30 PM
Presidents Conference Room – Sikes Hall

I. Call to order

II. Introductions

III. Consideration of minutes from May meeting

IV. Old business
   A. Double Dipping Degree Requirements - Murdoch

V. New business
   A. SACS - Knox
   B. New Student System – Murdoch/Lacy
   C. Contact Hour/Credit Policy for Laboratories
   D. Committee Reports
      a. Arts & Humanities – Bruce Whisler
      b. Mathematical & Natural Sciences – Bob Green
      c. Social Science – Laura Olson
      d. Cross Cultural Awareness – Mike Coggeshall
      e. Science & Technology in Society – Pam Mack
      f. Ethical Judgment – Dan Wueste
      g. Critical Thinking – Chris Cox
      h. Communication – Andy Billings

VI. Curriculum/course approvals
   A. General Education Checklist - Psychology BA
   B. General Education Checklist – Psychology BS

VII. Other business

VIII. Adjourn
University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Minutes Meeting
E304 Martin Hall
May 6, 2011

Members Present: Jan Murdoch, chair; Jeff Adelberg; Jeff Appling; Roxanne Amerson; Reagan Blondeau; Shannon Clark; Frances Chamberlain; Jennifer Groff for Jan Comfort; Brian Dominy; Charles Duke; Bob Green; Sissy Hamby; David Knox; Bob Kosinski; John Gowdy for Mary Beth Kurz; Pam Mack; Dave Matthews; Julie Pennebaker; Victoria Shannon; Michael Silvestri; Allen Thompson; Rhonda Todd

Murdoch convened the meeting at 1:30 PM

Welcome and introductions

Approval of minutes

The committee approved the April 1, 2011 meeting minutes with corrections to Michael Silvestri attendance and speaking to the double dipping degree requirements. Silvestri’s name should be replaced with LeMahieu.

Old business

A. Double Dipping Degree Requirements — Murdoch questioned if Coggeshall and Silvestri had met to discuss issues with double dipping. AAH and BBS would like to continue to let courses double count. Pennebaker stated this is contrary to policy and must be brought into line where everyone follows the same rules. Hamby stated these are major requirements. Silvestri stated these are requirements that departments want students to fulfill. Hamby reported that triple dipping is happening now. Members wanted to know why there is not a limit on double dipping. Duke stated that the issue is minor and major requirements and it is easy to manage for a Bachelor of Science, but much more difficult for a Bachelor of Arts. Murdoch stated that the new student system will not allow for double dipping between the major and minor, so we will meet together to resolve the issue with Mr. Smith.

New Business

A. Committee Reports

   a. Arts & Humanities approved LARCH 116

B. Curriculum/course approval — see attached

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:21 PM.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Rhonda Todd.
Approved Courses/Curricula
May 6, 2011
University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

I. Undergraduate Studies
   1. CU 197 New Student Seminar - rejected

II. College of Business & Behavioral Science
   A. General Education Checklist
      1. Accounting
      2. Financial Management
      3. Marketing
      4. BA Political Science
      5. BS Political Science
      6. Psychology - tabled
      7. BA Sociology
      8. BS Sociology
      9. BS Graphic Communication
      10. BS Economics - tabled
      11. BA Economics tabled
      12. Management

III. College of Engineering & Science
   A. Industrial Engineering
      1. Six Sigma Certificate Program

   B. General Education Checklist
      1. Chemical Engineering
      2. Chemical Engineering Biomolecular Concentration - tabled
      3. Chemistry (BA Science Teaching) - tabled
      4. BS Chemistry
      5. BA Chemistry
      6. BS Computer Science - tabled
      7. BA Computer Science
      8. BS Computer Information Systems
      9. Computer Engineering
      10. Electrical Engineering
      11. Geology (BS)
      12. Geology (BA)
      13. Materials Science and Engineering - tabled
      14. BS Mathematical Sciences - tabled
      15. BA Mathematical Sciences
      16. Mechanical Engineering - tabled
I

V College of Health, Education and Human Development

A

. Education

  1. ED EL 310 Arts in Elementary School - change credit, method, prerequisites 3(2,3) 60
  2. Special Education - change curriculum requirements 62

B. General Education Checklist

  1. Early Childhood Education 65
  2. BA Elementary Education 67
  3. Dual BA English and Secondary Education -- English 68
  4. Health Science - Cardiovascular Technology 70
  5. Health Science - Health Services Administration 72
  6. Health Science - Pre-Professional Health Studies 74
  7. Health Science - Health Promotion 76
  8. BS Nursing 78

V College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities

A

. Language and International Health - Spanish - change curriculum requirements 80

B. Modern Languages - change minor 84

C. Spanish

  1. SPAN 419 Health & Hisp Comm. - change prerequisites 3(3,0) 85

D. General Education Checklists

  1. Architecture - tabled 86
  2. Landscape Architecture 88
  3. Construction Science & Management 89
  4. BA Communication Studies 91
  5. Production Studies in Performing Arts 93
  6. Philosophy 95
  7. Visual Arts 97
  8. History 99
  9. Modern Language with Concentration in American Sign Language 101
  1. Modern Language/Chinese 103
  1. Modern Language/French 105
  1. Modern Language/German 107
  1. Modern Language/Italian 109
  1. Modern Language/Japanese 111
  1. Modern Language/Spanish 113
  1. Language and International Trade (L&IT) 115
  1. Language and International Trade Health Tracks: Chinese & Spanish 117